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READING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen
Pitching quoits is the pastime now.
Judge Summers has a cosy residence.
Vegetation is suffering for want of rain.
Are we going to celebrate on the Fourth?
The fragrance of many roses is upon the

The political cauldron will soon begin to
boil.

lion. John Scott is expected borne in a few
days

The grain is said to be very good up Stone
Creek

Robley's new brick houte will soon be un-
der roof.

Business has been extremely dull for the
last week.

Dr. Henry Orlady is expected ho.ae from
the West,

D. P. Gwin Li building an addition to his
residence

A new paper project is being agitated at
Orbisonia.

The Court House is slowly having the rough
taken off it

Port k Warfel have retired from the butch-
ering business.

Great loads of bark are to be seen frequent
ly on our streets.

St. John's Protestant Episcopal Church is
being renovated

A number of wells have already failed in
West Huntingdon.

The German Reform Church, in this place,
is undergoingrepairs.

The old potato bugs bare left and the new
crop is just maturing.

James Gibson's residence, in West Hun-
tingdon, is very neat

Proposals for the erection of the new Bap-
tist Church are asked.

The Juniata Camp Meeting Association have
disposed ofall their tents.

The farmers ure in clover up to their elbows
Mowing is warm and heavy work.

The Fourth of July never makes an impres-
sion in Huntingdon. It never stops.

The temperance crusaders ought to make a
raid on a couple ofshe bangs in this place.

Shaversville and Shade Gap people are
making arrangements to entertain the 4th of
Jul}

Strawberries are sold in the streets at 25
cents per quart while they are sold east at 10
cents

In a few days more the Post Office building
will be under roof. Bartol makes things
move

There is a balance of $1,995.00 in the
school treasury of this borough. This looks
hes lthy.

Port k Friedly are building a brick house,
adjoining their meat market, in West Hun-
tingdon.

A tin wedding, it is said, generally pans out
well. So does buying Stationery at the Joys-

NAL Store
M. S. Lytle, esq., has had a handsome fence

built in front of his premises on "Oneida
Heights."

The Infant Department of the M. E. Sunday
School will pic-nic, at Cottage Grove, on the
4th pros,

D. W. Artley, esq., formerly of this place,
now of Blairsville, smiled upon us on Satur
day last.

In Porter township they call black bass
black chubs, especially when they are 12
inches long.

Stevenson, of Mt. Union, is happy to fill an
order for the E. B. T. R. Company for 140,-
000 of brick.

Frank Gowen's paper bas not put in an ap-
pearance yet. Are we to have three Demo-
cratic papers ?

Dennis O'kafferty buys his Stationery, pen-
cils, pens, everything, but his ideas. at the
JOURNAL Store.

Mr. Geary, of West Huntingdon, we are in-
formed, intends starting a horse-shoe nail
mauufactory

Messrs. Long and Lewis have made quite an
opening, on Washington street, by the remo-
val of their stables.

Kline, makes the best of photographs, and
the JotrasaL store keeps the albums. Don't
fail to buy an album.

Messrs. Wells k Lott are about starting a
street sprinkler. These enterprising gentle-
men have the vim to do it.

A. R. Stewart, esq., has retired from the
firm of A. R. Stewart k Co., Mr. Flenner hiv-
ing purchased his interest.

Copes of the JOIIIISAL, in wrappers, can al-
ways be bad at the counter of the JoustsAL
Store, at five cents per copy.

Twelve hundred dollars worth ofthree cent
postage stamps does not see the Huntingdon
postoffice through a single quarter.

It i 3 said that a colony of "down east peo-
ple," "regular Yankees," is about to locate
here. They are abiding the panic.

The currant worn is playing sad havoc
with the currants and gooseberries. It is as
much of a destroyer as the potato bug.

Dr. Joseph Camp, a circulating Dentist, was
thrown out eta buggy, near Marklesburg, one
day last week, and had several ribs broken.

The Day Express must be a grand thing for
Pittsburgh. We urged the putting on such a

train, fcr their accommodation, several years
ago.

A latif-dozen of young men cut a pretty
figure, in the neig'iborhood of Eighth and
Washington streets, on !ast Saturday evening.
Shame!

Huntingdon county has lost two young and
promising physicians within a week—Dr. B
F. Greene and Dr. I. J. Meals—both victims
ofaccidents.

James L. Westbrook, of the "Eureka," now
serves our citizens, every forenoon, with ice

c ream neatly packed in quart cans. It is a
good idea.

"Wild Bill," +he celebrated scout and Indi-
an fighter, passed through here, on last Thurs-
day morning, on the Pacific Express, on his
way to Kansas.

A lightning rod man was in town the other
day. This means mischief. Farmers, set the
dogs on them. They are the greatest frauds
of modern times.

Congress has abolished the Civil Service
Reform, but Blank books, inks and all man-
ner of Stationery arc sold as cheap as ever at
the JOURYAL Store.

They have a school master in Shirleysburg,
who has taught (chool for over fifty years,
and we will wager a new bat that the is not a
millionare either.

Chief of Police Miller arrested an obstrep-
erous individual, Thursday evening, on Al-
legheny street, and provided him with quar-
ters in Castle Houck.

When Secretary Delano passed over the
road, a week or so ago, to Ohio, he failed to
lay in a supply of Stationery at the JouaxeL
Store. We are sorry for him.

A party of four or five drunken individuals
were quartered in Cas.le Houck from Satur-
day night until Monday morning. Their con-
duct was simply outrageous.

D. H. Bare, esq., of Roaring Spring, came
in on us last week. He looks quite as well as
well as he did years ago. He is the same old
familiar Dan of leatbercracker days.

The grandest lot offancy papers eyer brought
to Huntingdon for sale at the JOURNAL Store.
Ladies if you want to see the latest novelties,
step in. No trouble to show goods.

Chief of Police Miller was knocked down,
by some cowardly sneak, who struck him on
the back of the neck, while lie was escorting
a drunken rough to jail, on Saturday night.

Our young friend, Harry Thomas, who runs
the Mail on the P. R. H., was the lucky man
who carried off the lantern at the United
Brethren Fair. He is popular with everybody.

The birds have been very severe on the
cherries. Mr. Nightwiue informs us that ma-
ny bushels have been devoured for him. The
principal depredator is the toppy cherry bird.

The envelope of a letter that passed through
the postoffics last evening bore the following
superscription : "Mr. Charley doogles fos dora
post office Blair county Pa."—A Itoona Tribune,
Friday.

The police had quite a time with a fellow
who had too much benzine in Lim on last
Thursday morning. Too n'uch epilepsy; too
much benzine, and too much fight were the
principal failings ofthe chap.

We do not advertise peoples' business, in
giving complimentary notices. We frequent-
ly compliment people, but advertising their
business, which is our mode ofmaking a live-
lihood, is quite another thing.

Drunkenness has been cn the increase for
the last week or two. About half-a-dozen
chaps will find their way into the Quarter
Sessions if they are not very careful. The
officers of the law are looking for them.

An Irishman, being asked, in Court, for his
certificate of marriage, showed a big scar on
his forehead about the size of a small shovel.
He could have got a much more handsome
and intelligible one at the JOURNAL Store.

From present indications the grain in the
community of Three Springs settlement can
not be more than a half crop. It is not on
the ground. Corn just now looks well; but
the dry weather is beginning to affect it some.

The Council has purchased, from Z, Yenter.
the balance ofthat gentleman's lot fronting on
Washington Street, extending some fifteen feet
to the rear of the Council house, upon which
at engine-house is to be erected with a hand-
some tower.

All the pestiferous matter, in the town, is
dumped into Muddy Run, between Penn and
Washington streets, where all who pass that
way must see the unsightly stuff and inhale
the effluvia. The borough authorities ought
to sea to this matter.

Rev. Daniel Hartman's wife died in Altoona,
last Friday a week ago, and on the Monday
following her remains were taken to Harrison-
♦.lle, Fulton county, near her maideu home,
for interment. The family of the deceased and
a few friends attended the corpse.

Eleven and one-half dollars is ali the freight
that the Huntingdon & Broad Top railroad
charges for a loaded box car from Mt. Dallas
to Everett Station. The distance is not quite
one mile, and at the same rate it would only
cost $400.00 from Everett_to Huntingdon.—
Everett PI ess.

Webster's dictionary contains over fifty
thousand words. Jones says when he came
home, late the other night, is the space of
fifteen minutes his wife applied them all to
him, including some extra ones and the fire-
shovel, because he did not call at the JOURNAL
store and buy her some of the fine note papers
and envelopes for sale there.

There is a fire insurance agent preambulat-
ing this county who tells everybody that old
and soiled clothes are liable to spontaneous
combustion. He even goes so far as to say
that two barns have been burned this spring
from the spontaneous combustion of a couple
ofpairs of old over-ails inadvertently left in
them. The insurers might smell a.big mice.

It does one good to have an old friend call
on him. That same happened us on Monday.
It was E. L. Russ, esq., a gentleman who has
learned the printing business "out and out,"
from editor down to devil. He puts his time
in at the Huntingdon JOURNAL job office now,
and pleases everybody with his work, of
course. His "shank's mare" expedition from
Birmingham to Tyrone, via Warriorsmark,
did him good.—Tyrone Herald.

"Uncle Abe," of Orbisonia, is about quitting
the business of entertaining travelers and go-
ing into stock driving. Judging from the
appearance of things in general, (he being an
active business man,) he cannot find work
enough around a hotel, in a local option dis-
trict, to keep Lim employed. Hope he will
make things tell. The old man is a jolly old
fellow—quite a gallant among the ladies—-
and withal a bandsome man, and, strange to
say, is growing at a tremendous rate—going
straight up through his hair.

. The noon train, on Friday last, by some odd
combination of circumstances, rolled us into
Altoona, where we bad the pleasure of spend-
ing a couple of hours, very pleasantly, with
our friend and former pupil, D. S. Brumbaugh,
esq., ofthe firm of Tierney k Brumbaugh, at-
torneys-at-law. We dropped down lightly on
Hacket, McCrum, Harry Slep, Dunham, Wil-
liams and the Barclays, and we found them
full of business. Printing appears to be flour-
ishing in that locality, and we congratulate
our contemporaries.

The Musical Association of Huntingdon
gave a Concert on Tuesday evening last, for
the benefit of the Ladies Aid Society of the
Baptist Church of this place. The pieces con-
sisted of Anthems, Quartetts, Duets, Solos
and Chants. There were five solos and six-
teen pieces in all. We were agreeably sur-
prised to learn that there were so many fine
singers in Huntingdon, but practice and per-
severence will accomplish much. It would
have been more credit to some ofour citizens
if they had remained home from the circus
and patronized home art and talents, especially
when designed for a good cause. We were
loath to leave when the last peice was sung.
Give us another Concert.

Gallitzen was the scene of a tragedy on
Monday evening of last week. Constable P. A.
Burns, armed with a warrant for the arrest of
Mattis Patton, Joseph Murphey, John Bigler,
and John Smith, charged with assault with
intent to kill a man named Burke last fall,
proceeded to arrest the parties, in that bor-
ough, and on his approach Patton attempted
to run away. Ile was ordered to bait, but
ran the faster, and while getting over a fence
Burns fired several shots, one of which took
effect in his shoulder. On being shot he fell
off the fence and died almost immediately.
One report is that he broke his neck in falling,
and another is that death resulted from the
shooting. An inquest was held by John
Sharbaugh, acting Coroner, but the verdict
has not been made public. The other parties
surrendered and were taken to jail by Burns.
Burns gave himself up, and was admitted to

bail in $5,000. Patton resided at Tunnel
Hill, Blair county, and is said to have been a

dangerous man. He was taken to Altoona
and interred in the Catholic cemetery.

Miss Jane, sister of George and Joseph
Mingle, living on Zinc mine farm, near Bir-
mingham, met with an accident on Thursda
evening of last week, which resulted in her
death. In the barn-yard stands a wagon abed,
and from this shed to the gate leading from
the yard the grade inclines downward pretty
rapidly. In the shed was a four-horse wagon,
which was usually kept locked to prevent it
from running down the hill. On the evening
above named Miss Mingle was in the yard
milking, and some of the cattle started the

vehicle, which was not locked at the time,
down. the hill by rubbing against it. In order
to stop the wagon and prevent it from knock-
ing the gate and fence down, the unfortunate
lady ran to catch the lever of the brake, but
unfortunately, in her daring attempt to do so,
the coupling pole, which projected to the rear,
(the wagon was running endforemost,) struck
her in the stomach, throwing her to the
ground, just as the fence was reached. The
accident occurred at half-past six o'clock in
the evening, and the lady was a corpse at ten
thirty-five the same night. Her age was about
fifty eight years.—Tyrons Herald.

Pure Spices at Massey's.

GRATUITOUS PUFFING.—MEADOW GAP,
June 18, 1874.—Hr. Editor : I wish you would
not take up so much of your paper noticing
festivals, fairs, church societies, Ste., and oth-
er local projects for helping church and other
organizations about Huntingdon. I take your
paper and pay you for it, and when I asked
you to notice an effort to start a Singing
School, sometime ago, you refused, saying that
you did not gratuitously advertise the busi-
ness of another. Now, I am satisfied that these
church people don't pay you, and I consider
we country people have as much claim on you
as the town people have, and if you can't do
as much for us, we will insist upon you not
doing the like for them. We pay you for the
news and we don't want that which don't con-
cern us. I shall not stop my paper at present,
but I may be induced to do so in the future.

Yours, Y. X. 0. P.

Well, we do like your impudence. But this
is only a sample of the letters which a news-
paper man gets. Everybody thinks he can
run a newspaper better than the editor, and
whenever he sees something which does not
please him down he flops and takes the edi-
tor to task. We have got used to this kind
of thing, however. Whether there is any good
foundation for our friends complaint we will
leave those of whom he complains answer.
We did refuse to notice his friends singing
school because it was a private speculation,
but he insisted, on the other Land, that it was
for the public good, which, to a certain ex-
tent, was true. We believe that we should
shut down on all manner of dead heading.
We are seldom dead-headed .anywhere and
don't want to be. Printers are worse afflicted
than any other parties in the community, and
it is not only a fraud upon them but, it seems,
upon our subscribers. We want to be as lib-
eral as the generality of people, but we aught
to be allowed to give it outside of our busi-
ness. if we counted the amount of dead head-
ing that we do for religious and other purpo-
ses, in a single year, it would amount to hun-
dreds of dollars, and yet we doubt whetherwe
ever get credit for a single dollar. There is no
other person in the community does as much,
in his business, of this character, as we do,
and why should we be asked to do it ? There
can be no good reason for it. We have never
before looked at it in the light that our cor-
respondent puts it, and eve are free to confess
that he has shaken our charity, at his ex-
pense, considerably. We will turn over a new
leaf, You shall not have cause to complain
in the future.

Sugars and Syrups at Massey's

SOMETHING NEW.—New from the f.et
that we seldom hear of a maiden lady willing
to acknowledge her age, but this one has
made a public acknowledgment by giving a
party, with a free invitation, on her fiftieth
birthday. The following lines were written
on the subject :

Time will not deceive,
Though I scarcely believe

That we celebrate your half century;
It seems but a day,
Since I taught you in play,

To take your first step in the entry.

When you sat on my lap,
And I fed you milk pap,

Or rock'd you for hours in the cradle,
And put you to sleep,
While singing bo-peep,

Or the dish that ran off with the ladle.
I think it so queer,
In so many years,

Why was it you never were married ?

Why could you not find,
One suiting your mind,

Was that all the reason you tarried ?

But let us suppose
The best of the beaux

Were afraid to approach you in wooing,
They knew you had said
You never would wed,

And faint was their hope in pursuing.
But do not give up,
For yet there is hope ;

I know an old bath who is sixty,
Who has plenty of cash,
And would make a good match

For a lady who now is but fifty.
It's known as a fact
I have wonderful tact

In making a match to perfection;
Should he come around,
His mind I will sound,

That is if you have no objection.
The plan I have laid,
When the match is well made

You will ask your old friend to the wedding ;
But should you forget,
3ly dear little pet,

I surely will come without bidding.
Then as an old ruler,
With my three.leg'd stool,

I will find a small nook under cover,
And not as a guest,
Peep out at the rest,

And take a "French leave" when 'tis over.
J. L. A

Choice green Coffee at Massey's.

DEATH OP DR. L J. MEALS CADS ED
BY AN OYEII-DOSE Or CHLORAL EIYDRATIL-Dr.
Meals resided at Mill Creek, this county, whore
be successfully practiced his profession for
several years, making for himself many warm
friends. For several weeks be had complain-
ed of not feeling very well, and sometimes
took hydrate of chloral, in the evening, to
enable him to obtain rest and sleep, a solution
ofwhich he seems to have had prepared ready
for use. On Saturday evening last, a little
after 9 o'clock, he poured some ofthe solution
of chloral into a tumbler and drank it. in
retiring, he remarked to his wife that he felt
very drowsy and he believed be had taken too
much chloral, and that she should not allow
him to go to sleep. To her question as to how
much he had taken, be replied "about three
times as much as I should have taken," and
also said that be had felt so badly that he
scarcely knew what he was doing. Ile soon
became very drowsy, and Mrs. Meals, failing
to arouse him, called her mother, Mrs. McGar-
vey. Mr. McGarvey and some of the neigh-
bors were also called, and finding the alarm-
ing nature of the case, Dr. McCarthy war

summoned, who, with the aid of the other.
and the use of the galvanic battery, succeed-
ed in arousing him and keeping him awake
until after midnight, when lie was able to sit
up end talk. There was still a tendency to
relapse into a comatose state. About one
o'clock lie was greatly improved, and Dr. Mc-
Carthy, being called inan urgent case, thought
it safe to leave him. A little before 2 o'clock
he became worse, and a messenger was sent
to Huntingdon, in haste, for anotherphysician.
About 2 o'clock he became suddenly very
drowsy and requested to be laid down, after
which he breathed but a few minutes and
died. Dr. Brumbaugh, of Huntingdon, came
in answer to the call, but arrived too late to
aid the patient, as the spirit had already de-
parted

Dr. Meals was a native of Adams county,
where his parents still reside. He leaves a

wife, a highly respected lady, daughter of Mr.
MeGa.rvey, of Mill Creek, and two children,
one 2 years old and the other an infant, to
mourn his untimely death.

FOURTH of July Fire Works I Fire Works l
Wholesale and retail at Beck & Fleming's, No.
111, 4th street, Huntingdon, Pa. Country deal-
ers supplied at city prices.

Piper keeps a neat saloon under the Jack-
son House.

Pat O'Brien to Dennis O'Rafferty.

An sure yer Tether made me cheery,
Ye are the virry wisest man,

An Biddy is so light an tnerry,
Herself is tickled Rid yer plan.

She thinks we'd better take the JOURNAL,
An sbpake no more of women's rights,

For readiu it will end the throuble,
An thin we'll hey no cause till fight.

Meself will buy her a new bonnet,
An whin she's dress'd I'll fetch her down.

The hollyhock will not be on it,
There's niver one in all our town.

An whin she sees the JOURNAL office,
I know she'll make a dridful statue,

She niver had so fine an offer,
To see the sights so rich and rare.

The tailor he's me suit near riddy,
An thin meself will be complate,

An Biddy jist can act the lady,
For whin she's dress'd she looks so swate.

Now, Dennis, mon, ye'll not desave us,
For sure an sartin we'll come down,

An ye'll be ready to resave us
An show us all the sights in town.

Yours, foriver,
PAT O'BRIEN

REPUBLICAN COUNTY COMMITTEE
MEETlNG.—Pursuant to notice given, the Re-
publican County Committee met in the Com-
missioner's office, in the Court House, at 1:30
o'clock, r. It., and was called to order by tb3
Chairman, J. Hall Musser.

The roll was called, and a large number of
Committeemen and several substitutes, an-
swered to their names.

On motion, A. S. Brooks, of Carbon,
was elected Secretary of the Committee.

The Committee proceeded to the selection
of two Representative Delegates to the Re-
publican State Convent: a, and H. Clay Mar-
shall and J. R. Durborrow, havingbeen placed
in nomination, were elected by acclamation.

The preference of the Committee was de-
clared, by acclamation, in favor ofAl. Tyburst,
esq., for SenatorialDelegate, with power to
select his own Conferees.

`, he followingresolution was tlieb taken up,
an., was, after debate, adopted by a large
majority :

Resolved, That hereafter the apportionment
of Delegates to the Republican nominating
Convention, in Huntingdon county, shall be
based on the Republican vote of the respect-
ive wards, boroughs, townships and election
districts cast at the last preceding Governor's
election, as follows:

First. Every ward, borough, township and
election district shall have one delegate for
every fifty votes cast, and one additional
delegate for every fraction of fifty, equaling
twenty or more ; provided, however, that
every ward, borough, township and election
district which does not cast fitty votes shall
be entitled to one delegate.

Second. riat where a ward, borough,
township or election district is only entitled
to one delegate on the foregoing basis, but
shall have increased the Republican vote at
a subsequent State election one rati• or frac-
tion thereof, equaling thirty or more, such
ward, borough, township or election district
shall be entitled to one additional delegate.

Third. The apportionment for the next Con-
vention shalt be as follows :

DELEGATES.
Alexandria Borough, 2
Barree township, 2
Birmingham gorough 1
Brady township, 2
Broad Top City Boro. 1
Carbon township, 2
Cass township, 2
Cassvillo Borough, 1
Clay township, 2
Coalmont Borough, 1
Cromwell township, 2
Dublin township, 2
Franklin township, :1
Henderson township, 1
Hopewell township, 1
Huntingdon, lst Ward, 2

" 2d "

" 3,1 " 2
" 4th " 1

Jackson township,
Juniata township, 1
Lincoln township,
Mapleton Borough, Total, 72

On motion, the day fixed for Delegate Elec
lions was the Saturday preceding the day of
the nominating Convention. The hours fixed
for township and election districts from 5 to 8
o'clock, p. m., and in wards and boroughs
from 7 to 9 o'clock, p.

On motion, the meeting adjourned.
A. S. BROOKS, J. HALL NIUSSER,

Secretary. Chairman.

DELEGATES•
Mark leshurg Borough, 1
Morris township, 2
Mt. Union Borough, 2
Mt. Union District, 1
Oneida township, 1
Orbisonia Borough, 1
Penn township, 2
Petersburg Borough, 1
Porter township,
Shade Gap Borough, 1
Shirley township, 2
Slkirleyaburg Borough, 1
Springfield township, 2
Tell township, 1
Tod township, 2
Three Springs Borongh, 1
Union township, 2
Walker township, 1
Warriorornark township, :t
Upper West township, 2
L rater West District, 1

A FATAL ACCIDENT AND SAD DEATH.
—As Dr. B. F. Green, of Scottsville, was re-

turning home from Shirleysburg, on last Tues-
day afternoon, in a sulky, and while, it is sup-
posed, be was attempting to turn out ofthe
public into a private road for the purpose of
visiting a patient, the sulky from some cause
or other—perhaps the stumbling of the horse
—was thrown over, and the Doctor precipi-
tated with such violence to the ground, stri-
king on his head and shoulder, as to cause his
immediate death.

Ilis body was found by a friend who was
passing that way only a short time after the
accident occurred, but life was utterly extinct.
The horse was also lying by the side of its
master, unable, from the position in which it
had fallen, to regain its feet.

The Doctor was 25 years, and E months of
age. He leaves a wife and child, an aged fath-
er and mother, with numerous other relatives,
and a large circle offriends to mourn his sud-
den and sad death.

lie was a young man of more than ordinary
promise for usefulness in life, and had gained
such a hold on the hearts of the people in whose
midst he labored as is seldom obtained ever
in a lifetime. lie was a member of the Scotts-
ville Baptist Church, and in his aGtive Chris-
tian life be leaves an example worthy of imita-
tion by old and young.

His remains were on Thursday last, followed
to their final resting place in the Cemetery at
Scottsville by a very large concourse of sym-
pathizing friends.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECF.—At a stated
meeting of Broad Top City Lodge, No. 579,
I. 0. 0. F. of Pa , June 13, 1874, the following
Preamble and Resolutions were unanimously
adopted :

WHEREAS, In the dispensation of divine
Providence, we are called upon to mourn the
loss of our beloved Bro. Oliver W. Taylor,
therefore,

Resolved, That iu the death of Bro. 0. W.
Taylor, the M. E. Church has lost a faithful
member, our Lodge a good and ,:flicieut Bro.

Resolved, That we deeply mourn the loss of
our Brother and deeply sympathize with the
berc:t widow of the deceased.

Resolved, That the above resolutions be pub -

fished in each of the three county papers and
a copy thereof be furnished the Widow and
Parents of the deceased.

Resolved. That the memb?rs of our Lodge
wear the usual badge and our Lodge room be
draped for the apace of thirty days.

Y.G. E. MEAus,
D. D. G. N. W. J. AMMERMAN,
P. G. C. K. MORTON,

Committee

CARD.—We desire to express our than As
to Dr. E. J. Greene and lady, and to the other
members of The Musi-!al Association who par_
ticipated in the Concert on Tuesday evening
last ; also to Messrs. Wharton & Maguire for
the use of their pleasant Hall ; and especially
to the public for their presence and generouS
patronage, in which is showna proper appre-
ciation of home talent and of a commendable
enterprise on the part. of The Huntingdon
Musical Association to entertain and benefit
the lovers of good music.

By order of the Ladies' Aid Society of the
Baptist Church of Huntingdon.

NEW FIRM.—John Flenuer, jr., having
purchased the interest ofA. R. Stewart, in the
firm of A. R. Stewart & Co., the business
will be hereafter conducted, by F. W. Stewart
and John Flenner, under the firm name of
Stewart & Flenner. Mr. Stewart, who was a

member of the old firm, has a thorough prac-
tical knowledge of the hardware business, and
is an excellent business man, while Mr. Flen-
ner was long connected with the establish-
ment of Fisher & Sons, and is, consequently,
well versed iu the art of traficking. Both are
very clever young men, whom we wish every
success.

JEFFRIES—McMULAIN.—On the 4th inst.,
at Mount Union, by the Rev. W. M. Goodner,
Rev. Cyrus Jeffries, D. D., to Mrs. Margaret
McMulain, all of Huntingdon county.

STEVENS—BROWN.—On the 18th inst., by the
ltev. D. A. Messinger, at the residence of the
bride's father, Mr. IV. B. Stevens to Miss Mollie
I'. Brown.

PROUGH—HICKS.—On the 18th inst., by the
Rev. D. A. Messinger, at the U. B. Parsonage,
Mr. Andrew Prough to Miss Minnie Hicks,

both of this place.

CUT THI OUT, IT MAY SAVE
YOUR LIFE.

There is no person living but what maws more
or less with Lung Diseases, Coughs, Colds", Con-
snmption, yet some would die rather than pay 75
cents for a bottle of medicine that would cure
them. Dr. A. Bosebe•'s Germs* Syrup has lately
been introduced to this eouutry from Censuay,
and its wonderous cures astonish everyeus that
try it. If you clout': what w• say is print, est
this out sod take it to yourDrucgist S. S. SMITH
A SONS, and geta sample bottle for Ii) vents, or
a regular vise for 75 seats.

0. G. Gangs, Woodbury, N. J.
Aug.20,1873-Iy.

O.OLORIM PRINTING DONS AT
%-, the hereof 011ie so rusdhapim. p

411.111111/111111310MISVIZ XiellINAI.
IL, Oaly SUP • rm.

FLEMING'S COMBINATION FENCE.—
This is one of the most durable, ornamental
and complete fences in use, and so cheap that
every person can have one. A sample of this
fence can be seen at the residence of Dr. R. A.
Miller, Penn street. Cemetery Lots neatly
fended. A reduction is made on all church
fences. Price, $1.25 per foot. Call and see
sample of work at Dr. Miller's. For further
particulars call on Merrill & Carter, at the
Franklin House.

Messrs. March Sr. Bro. have made an entrance
to their establishment, on Washington street,
for the accommodation of their customers.—
They have made a substantial board causeway
the whole length of the lot, and other im-
provements. Call on them fir cheap goods
and five per cent. off for cash.

Ho! Every one that thirsteth ! go to Beck
& Fleming's and get a glass of pure sparkling
Soda Water from their Silver Fountain. Five

june24-2t.cents a glass.

FRESH AI:RIVAL— OF iiIILLINiItY
Goons.—Miss E. M. Africa has just returned
rum the east with a large and fashionable
stock of bonnets, hats, notions, assortment of
children's aprons, &c., &c. And every thing
in her line. tf.

FOR RENT-A newly finished house on Sec-
ond street above Mifflin. l'ossession given Ist
of July. Apply to
je.24tf] C. H. GLAZIER.

WHITE Sugar 121 cents a pound, Brown Su-
gar 10 cents a pound, at Beck & Fleming's
Bee Hive Grocery, No. 111. 4th St. Dune24-2t

FOR SALE.-A two horse double carriage in
good condition. Apply to

A. A. ANDERSON,
junelOtf] GOI Penn street, Huntingdon, P:1

DELICIOUS Beverage 1 ice cold soda Water
at Beck & Fleming's, No. 111, 4th street. Five
cents a glass. june24-2t.

lIUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL
ROAD—Report of Coal Shipped:
For week ending June 20, 1874
Same time last year

Increase for week .

Decrease for week!

Total amount shipped to (late
Same date last year

...162,967
_221,446

Increase for year 1974
Decrease 58,479

We have an eighty dollar Sewing Machine
that we will gi've to any young lady who will
raise us eighty new subscribers that will pay
within the year at the rate of $2 per subscriber.
Here is a chance. This ought to be done in
two or three townships we can name, without
much effort. tf.

Prime Apple Butter at Massey's

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
FROM STONE CREEK.

STONE CREEK, June IGUD, 1874.
11R. EDITOR :—Not till after having traveled

almost all over this county could I fully real-
ize the responsibility of an editor, and his en-
tire inability to please all c;asses oe readers.
I find those, (and not by any means a small
number,) who think your paper is disgraced
by stooping to notice the Globe or anything
its editor may say about you or any one else.
It is a common remark, and doubless a truth-
ful one, that if he 'ever had good com-
mon sense it is now, and is beneath the notice
of every respectable person, while there are
those who think yon should reply to all his
slang, and contradict all the lies and subter-
fuges that he sets up to build up his charac-
ter, and smother the truth. It is well-known
throughout the county that even among the
"Sixteeners," as they call them, who do go to
do him honor, do it at the special request of
himselfor some ofhis allies, and many in the
face of special requests, have the moral cour-
age to refuse, and who say those charges were
all the talk in the school while they were
there, and every effort lie makes to extricate
himself only brings out new testimony against
him. I have no advice to give as to your
better course, seeing that you are in a straight
between two. lam glad to see that you were
unanimously elected a Delegate to the Re-
publican State Convention by the County
Committee; but excuse one suggestion—l do
hope you will not publish every week, over a
whole column of self-praise and braggadocia,
as Guns did last year when be marshalled his
clique and had himself elected by fraudulent
substitutions, and should you be kicked out
as be was, do not cry as he did.

From every place but this,
Yours, RAMBLER.

LITERARY DEPARTZrVT

A. B. Brumbaugh, H. P.. Editor. All matter pertaining
to this department should be addresqed to P. 0. Box Lt.
Huntingdon.

Life and Times of Charles Sumner: his boyhood,
education and public career, by Elias Nilson.
Quaker City Publishing House, Philadelphia.

►'hen many men who have enjoyed greater op-
portunities, and who made much greater efforts
for popularity shall have been entirely forgotten,
and all their works consigned to oblivion, the vir-
tees of Charles Sumner will brighten as the years
roll on, his I.bors be still more and more appre-
cia'ed, and his memory be cherished as one of
America's greatest statesmen, and an eloquent de-
fender of human freedom ; and it is but fitting to
the memory of so great a man that rod] a memoir
should be in every family in the land where it can
ba read and serve as an incentive to the rLitig
youth, and stimulate them to greator efforts for
advancement. No book of late years is desti. ed
to be is each general demand. Mr. S. S. Place is
agent for Huntingdon county.

Steiger's German Series. By Dr. P. llerin. First
Rook. 25 crests, Rudiments, ;;U cents. Key to
Rudiments. 25 rents. E. Steiger, N. Y.
A knowledge of the German language should he

considered an essent:ll qualification for every
business man, and indee4 for every person in oar
country where the German element predominates:
and in order to reach that end it should be ad-
mitted and taught in our common or public schools.
The books of this seri s are admirably adapted for
the purpose for which they were designed. They
are quite elementary, simple, attractive, and yet
progressive, leading the pupil on by Tipsier gra-

dation from the simplest rudiment to a reasonably
good knowledge of the language.

Hearth and 11,,ine, recently published by the
Orange Judd Company. has been purchased by the
Graphic Company, and will appear in the future as
an illustrated weekly. The newproprietors prom-

ise to make it a worthy competitor of all the il-
lustrated papers. The price will remain the same.
Graphic Co., N. V.

The Poultry World, published by 11. 11. Stod-
dard. 11;rtford. Conn., is a monthly periodical de-
voted exclusively to poultry. It gives much val-
•rable information, and offers runny suggestions of
practical value to those interrerted in.poultry.—
Its writers are those who have' experience, and
give the practical results. $1.25 a year.

Mess. E. Esterbrook et Co., Camden, N. V., man
afacture very good Steel Pen.. They are put up in
assorted grosses, containing seven kinds of pens,
adapted to every style ofwriting from the finest !o
the coarsest. The manufacturers offer them in the
confidence that "their excellence of temper and
quality of material will insure universal approba-
tion."

Wm. Wood et Co. of New York announce that
they will at once commence the publication of the
Encyclopedia of the Practice of Medicine, in fif-
teen volumes, each one an independent treatise by
one of the most eminent chemical instructors of

Germany. It is proposod to publish three or four
volumes a year, iu as rapid succession as the
translations can be accomplished.

ArtirtgeO.

TONS

4,486
8,867

4381

taths.
GItEENE.—On the 16th inet., from being thrown

from his sulky. in (lay township. lluntinfiloa
county. Dr. D. F. Greene•, in the Vlth year of
his age.
The circumstances of his death are rather mis-

teries and are briefiyas rIdIOWS: Ile left his home
iu Three springs, at ten o'clock in the morning
to go the Log Mill. below Shirleysburg. He re-
turned by way of Orbisoni and left Dr. Jame's
drug store about four o'clock in the evening, was
seen again at six o'clock passing Mr. Marlins, at
Sugar Grove, some 2i miles from home. A little
after passing this place it is supposed lie Lttempt-
ed leaving the public road to go to Mr. Nelson's.
The road being very riddling he, the sulky, and
horse, were all thrown over the bank a distance of
some ten or twelve feet, in this condition be was
found by Mr. Marlin some thirty minutes after.
Ile and the horse both lying under the sulky. A
coroner's inquest was held agreeing with tbeabove
statement. It is with feelings of true sorrow awl
regret that we record the death of this excel:tent
young friend. Ile was a young man of more than
ordinary promise. Ile graduated at the Jelfereon
Medical College. of Philadelphia. in I 72 the
highest honors of the profession. On returning
home he at once commenced the praetiee of medi-
cine at Three Springs, notwithstanding he hail
considerable opposition to contend with in an
elder physician, his practice constantly increased,
being nearly always successful in treating diseases,
and showing more than ordinary skill i■ his prac-
tice. The death of this young man is ODIS of those
deep mysterious dealings of God's providence,
which show that God's ways are not our ways.
Why he was thus torn away from so many dear
friends is a mystery to us now. But we hays this
consolation that Jesus says "what I (lethaa know-
est not now but thou shalt knew hereafter." The
deceased was born of pious parent., ■ad early in
life consecrated himselfto Christ and connected
with the Baptist church of Scottsville, of which
he continued an active and consistent member up
to the time of his death, his seat scarcely ever be-
ing vacant in church, prayer meeting or sabbath
school, only when prevented by his profession.
Dr. B. F. Greene lived and died inthe same neigh-
borhood in which he was horn. That he was high-
ly respected no one could doubt who witnessed the
multitudes that gathered around his cold clay to
say their last sad silent farewell. Friends and
strangers, the rich and the poor, side by side
wept over his grave. It is sail by the oldest cit-
izens that there never was such a demonstration
made at a funeral in Clay township, not lees than
one thousand persons being present. His remains
were accompanied to their last resting plate and
interred by the several lodges of I. 0. 0. Y. with
their usual cermoniee. Therrligieusservices were
conducted by Revs. Evans and Heater in a miasma
and impressive manner. This death boo mask a
sad separation from a fund wife and a bells/10s
too young to know its loss. and an aged father
and mother, sister and brother, feel too the: this
is a dark providence, yet it is comforting to know
that the religion of Jesus throw, a light over this
darkened household, and over the tomb orate
loved one, and imparts consolation *veil as ao
other can. They feel assured that the heastif ul
mansion prepared for this loved one in /leaves is
now occupied.

"At snnsst came a cry—
To meet thy God prepare'
Ile woke and caught his master's eye,
Then strong in faith cod prayer,
His spirit with a boon•'
liurst from the couiVring clay :
His tent at sunset on the ground
A darkened ruin lay.
The pains of death are past :
Labor and sorrow erase:
And life's stern eonflict o'er at last.
Ilis soul is found in peace.-

HUNTINGDON SANCTI'S.
Currreted Weekly Lr Nepry R 1.41

iIUSTIN.:DON, P*.. Joao 14, Irl.
Superfineroar .ll 4 A
Extra Flour $ IS
Family /lour
Red Wheat
White Wheat
Ilork per cord • MI
147111.
Butter
Brooms 111
Bee•swai 31 pwindl
Beene "it t.Aliel 2 A.
noTprme.i p 63 ponnda ..... . I fir

Corn p hnsl,l on ear
Corn shelled
Chickens 11 lb
Corn Meal VI cwt . 00
Candles 11 0►
Cranberries Inart
Dried Apples V , is 7Dried Cherries p >h .
Dried Beet '2o
Egr . I
leathern 73
Flaxseed it bushel . I .0
Hops 711 pound
Hants smoked . ...

.Shoold,
Side
Hay ton LI ry
Lard Rt n4•w lt
Large unionA "0 bu.h..l I
(Jets
Potatoes it troshel now-- ............«.»..8013030
Plxlc:y ton gronnel ..................
Rags
Rye
Rye Chop ewt 2Re
Rye Stra••• 14 bundle ll
Wirnl waphed 4111.11
Wool ,in wasb..d

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
Thin luaLetrts, 21.—Th.• better deseripti.ass

beef cattle were in pawl demand tic.* iteuenlit., Ant ether
kiwis were dull awl I”wer. !tale. at Star;'.o". XanPiltta.
2,500 bead.

Sheep attracted very little attept inn and pricy* arr.
wrak ; isle+ at 541.04... 0.1. beset

flora were nettlntwl, end corn fed wuisl4 meet twinz ..ser
P.25(q,8.50. Receipts, 4.000 bead.

Special Notices.
CENTAUR LINIMENT.

There is no pain, which the Centaur Liniments will 0.4

relieve, noemelling they will 'sot soliduic awl r Menenam

which they will not cure. This is strong lanfesde.bat it

its true. They leave pnalueral more cures df rheumatism,
neuralgia, luck jaw,palsy, upraise, caked brunets.

maids, burns, ear•ache. ke.. wpm the Mama

frame, and of strains. ',aria, galls, .11e., spun the enimals
inone year thou have all other preteadoi reemallansissee

the world began. They" are counter-irritaar, all healing
pain relievers. Cripples throw away their enriches, the

lame walk, poeionom bites are rendered klfllllll.oo and the
wounded are healed without a scar. The recipe le mei
lished around bottle They sell sean article ever be-

fore sold. and they sell became they do pest what they pre-

tend to do. Thom who now Puffer fools rlimmetteem puns
or swelling deserve to suffer if they will not me Gnawer

Liniment, white wrapper. More than Purl rertiffeaare of

remarkable cures, including from° timid, chronic rhea-
matism, gout, running tain,s, 2,-.. have been received.

We will send a ciecular containing certißeatee. the recipe
sr.,gratis, to any one requesting it. ere Intti le •f the

yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment ie worth en. headrest

dollars for spavined or /weeniest bones and melee or Gov

screw-worm in sheep. Stock-Jw ners—them liaisneste are

worth your attention. Nofamily ahould he wiliest tbirm.

•Wbite wrapper for family wor; Tel law wrapper for an-

ftoirl by all Braggiete. GO emits ion, bottle; her
bottles, $l.OO. J. B. Bost .11 Ce.. 53 Broadway, 11.. Tort

CASTOIIIA is more tiara a salntitute Air Carew MIL It

is the only safe article in esiut.ne. whirls is eertaim Us k►

Ximitate the keel, regulate the bowels, rare vetinierville

and province natural sleep. It capful!ws ne.ther mineral.

morphineor akohol, and is pleasant to take. ('bit•trea

need not cry and mothers may rest.

Yor in, by Print READ A StrNS.
0ct.15.1973-Iy.

HOUSEHOLD !urns WILLR.Tor 9"-
FE

PANACEA
T. all permits troffer.

in; from Rheumatism.
Neuralgia, Cramps is the
limbs orstomach. Billions
Colie, Pain in thebowels
'Of side, we would say.
'um llor.ronts P...-
!au sa.l F IMILT LEIII-
- NUT is of all eibeno the
remedy jou west fee is-
tentsl and external sar.
It has eared the shown
complaints in theeassoki
ofeases. These is no mir-
Itabe shoat it. Try it.
iSold by all Druggists.

-AND-

FAMILY

LINIMENT.
JaiylB,lB, 3-17.

AUGUST FLOWER.
The wo3t miserable besings in the worbt are

those suffering from Dyspepsia cad Liver Coos--
plaint. Mi re than sevcaty-ive per mat. of Ike
people in the United States are aillistod with these
two diseases and their effect, seek as seer SUM-
acts, riot headache, habitual costiveness. impose
blood, heartburn, waterbrash, gnawing sad tlens_
jog pains at the pit of the stomach. yellow skin
coated tongue and disagreeable taste in tbeisouth'
cooling up of the food after eating, low spirits,

Go to the drug store of S. S. SMITH
SONS, and get a 75 cent bottle, or a sample bottle
for 10 rents. Try it. ti. G. GRIEN,

JunelOeow.fitnos. Woodisery, N. J.

Special Notices.

THIRTY TEAR-Q.' KXPERIILWZ
of as old Num. Wino:.ior's !Soothing Ayes"is the preoeription of of the boot /twists
Phyoiriaiso awl Series is the United .4tsawa. nod
has bees now! for thirty yosrs with sovwe
ing safety ant tutees hi noilliotio of soothe,* awe
ebilJreo. fr•oit the Nobles infant of owe week •641 to
th• relnit. It ,urreeta aridity of the otensaelk re-
lieves win.I roxisfates th• howotq area glees
roe, health and ooinfort to soother seidehilil. Wo
believe it to he the Boot awl !Isnot Resteey is
Wont in all eases of Dye.* try sat Pleirrliss is
Children. wbenher it arises (roan Toothilee es Was
any other eases. /all direetiewo for own; .

accompany sorb lista*. Noss Sessise seers the
far-simile of Cr11713 I PERKINS ions Ho/out-
ride wrapper. Soli by all Weigel*, Doinarre.

TIIE MOST WI INDERFtL DEserm
Eltir OF THE 19th CZNTE RT.

Dr. :4. D. linier's .4!abisnlb-Caso for Cie-
tuntptiott. aaJ all aim-tiers of tie rismee. Mast
and Lunge. iThe of the bawl im
the worLI. rahotitete Aw Ce 4 Liver ML for-
mahout'', rams Asthma, Bwwwwalweiw•
Cossamptiou, Loos of Team/. Allsertairse of Itemith.
Catarrh. Croup. Cowslip. colas. Se., is a Ibm lays.
like niatie. Prie• $1 per tiott/e. .% Dv. D.
Howe', Arabia. T.aie Moos' Portlier. shell dif-
fers from .11 other preparatiovie In it. immioliase
action aria the Liver. KielvosTo sad It is
purely vegetaMo. owl ...leasers the eyerein of all
impurities. builds it right sp. am* moos Faro.
Rid' Mow& It rums 7terafaismas Diesame ofall
kiwis. roomier' Coast. sties, sod reipelosee this
Bowels. row 'Gemara/ DONS,: ••I,airt Titaftry.'"
and "Broken-4.1m Constitutions.— I ••rillaihmica
the I9th Oratory"' is And its ogmel. Story booths
is worth it. told. Prim fl per boat..

star,

DK. ! 4. D. NOWr 4
ARABIAN •—t -,;.1R r. ,ATZD' LITER FILLA.
They eleaese the Liver soil Steeseeb tbeeeeobly.
remove Ceestipatiess: e.mstaie me misses. see soy
siker iejsriees evrediest. eel ors 'meta! epee
three errs., satowst predueseg pets yr
Prise V. ~..pets pr boa.

CON.,;CMPTIT
A.)104 ege all three wI t►s shove and •s.

hy 4. 4. Slet ru a sox.
sok. Acosta No. 414 Pose 4voot. ilustiogimb. Po.

Ds_ 4. 1/ HOWL loto hornet...
141 t:l.r.l►.rs Pt. Now Too..

N0v.:..1971-/yr.

cHILDRIEN OFTEN LOOK P.%1.1
ss.i Sick frees se ether rooee tSao havieg
worwi is the sesissrh. ISMOW7,III V lIIIMIFttig
COMFITS win ibre,y Worms wittiest iejsry n.
the ehikl. Swiss perfertly WnITR sad heehaws
all colorist er d isiorielseiagregileolte
used is 11,11. prepsretiess.

1- Mt .1 BROW 5. Preriipti.r..
N.. 215 /ekes Street. Mrs Teel.

9•14 brisaiste sod Cliessitem, sod denies iw
Medielses at I; mote s Ist.

tiv RR-\R 2 *mt.
Jelylll.l*7l-Iy.

New Advl
- - -

STEAM ENGINE AND yawn..
11-RAL IMPLEMENT 1.V14,2Y.

No. W Johiagt.• Attire. Ihatiarime,

J.A. PI )LUlf Pripri•tior.

Ilissefseturro aw•l fersiair• Mailkiarry ise in
It'soh .f resclcts• "P.A.

rI ettsetie* gives fifties sp 2 Away slow3111:1fiteirry. ilvispeeii :Ss melt steeirforeseere.
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Itornozbly umievstse4 tbs.* tradr. ortiefaseery
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A rianeher I 4p.,4e f.athe ....or este it i eeryam
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EST.% HIFII Et) in").

STE.% M WORK. .►[701)!4:%,

[►.%LET. l',*.prw.,*.
Scam •Is 11,winvIssys, rsts R tAITINtS

Street. ,sprose• Dr.
At istsi.-Is pl., Mr. Posit. oral llkoo pts..d,
*vivo the votrosar, tloo poioNo .to sonsorol.
Pith. Irotveto, Cale nowt*. goblowso woof IWw•Ows
tine.)..f sit kiwi* roiooNl r.. /MT 1141101... spit.**

rime* Lestry Noisiest u. !bets. Partieshms maw
tie. Owes te the eternally" 44 Pitti mow.. iwtra
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